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Gift a Tree works with charities, NGOs, foundations and trusts to
provide a one-stop-shop to facilitate tree planting worldwide.

Through working together our goal is to help reverse the alarming rate
of deforestation and climate change.

By planting trees your investment helps to reduce CO2, restore the
natural environment and encourage wildlife to thrive. 

Gift a Tree works with you to formulate an automated policy so you
can put an initiative in place to work seamlessly in the background.

PARTNER WITH US

TRANSPARENCY

All of our plantation sites are mapped so you and your customers
can zoom in without having to travel to see your contributions
literally grow.

ETHICS

Through planting in 34 countries we ensure that local people are
employed. This approach helps the local economy and educates the
importance of conservation and biodiversity 

Committed To
Sustainability



When you invest in a corporate tree planting plan
there are several benefits which, in the long term, will
lead to an abundance of new business!

Nowadays customers want to know
about the green credentials of their
suppliers and will more likely choose a
business that shows a clear
commitment to the future of our planet

MORAL AWARENESS

The younger generation of today are
your customers of the future. They
are aware of the importance of doing
business companies with green
policies in place.

FUTURE CUSTOMERS

All businesses that become corporate
sponsors can use our logo to be
instantly recognised as a responsible
company that cares about the
environment and sustainability

USE OUR LOGO

Benefits to You



Organisations we work with

THESE ARE JUST A FEW...

Why not join the numerous clubs and associations that buy trees for
each of their new members?

You'll be in
Good Company



Investment Packages

5,000 Trees (20p per tree)

Relax in the knowledge that we are getting on with the job. We will choose a

location where we have locals waiting to get to work. The choice of location

also depends on the planting season.

Includes:

Full certification, Exact location, Use of our logo.

Your  investment £1,000 

BRONZE

10,000 Trees (17.5p per tree)

Take pride in the fact that you are responsible for improving the

environment as we get on with planting your 10,000 trees. That would offset

the carbon emissions for a typical single family for 16 years.

Includes:

Full certification, Exact location, Use of our logo, 

A press release to our database 

& social media announcements

Your investment £1,750 

SILVER

Unless otherwise agreed all trees will be planted in large scale
reforestation projects. The location will be in a secure plantation and will

be in a country of our choice.



30,000+ Trees (12p per tree)

We are here to help you with a bespoke solution of your choice. This would

include everything in all the packages above and could also include land

acquisition, and an unlimited number of trees. This package is as low as 12p

per tree.

Includes:

Full certification, Exact location, Use of our logo, 

A press release to our database 

& social media announcements,

A talk at an event of your choice by our founder - Andy Fields

 

Your investment T.B.A.

DIAMOND

Packages continued...

30,000 Trees (15p per tree)

Your customers will view your organisation as a major contributor dedicated

to reversing climate change. Through planting 30,000 trees you will be

recognised as a leading and pioneering company committed to investing in

re-wilding, biodiversity and eco-systems. 

Includes:

Full certification, Exact location, Use of our logo, 

A press release to our database 

& social media announcements

 

Your  investment £4,500

GOLD

Unless otherwise agreed all trees will be planted in large scale
reforestation projects. The location will be in a secure plantation and will

be in a country of our choice.



THANK YOU

W E  L O O K  F O R W A R D  T O  W O R K I N G

W I T H  Y O U

GIFT  A  TREE

Bradfo rd  Fa rm,  Up lowman  Road,

T i ve r ton ,  Devon ,  EX16  7DQ @treeg i f tswor ldw ide

WWW . G I F T - A - T R E E . C O M


